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if your answer
includes sharing

the gospel with
immigrants and
refugees, check

out these
opportunities

work with international
students in France

teach English to
refugees in
Washington, DC

build relationships with
immigrants in Brazil

help with a kids club for
immigrants in Quebec

teach skills-building to
refugees in the UK
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Borderless works with local churches in cross-cultural mission, 
reaching African refugees and immigrants who are building new lives 
in our communities. Escaping war, political or religious persecution, 
moving for economic reasons or as international workers and 
students, many come from countries and people groups where 
there is no viable gospel witness. Crossing borders, leaving all that 
is known behind, they come in search of a better life. We work to 
welcome these travellers, build relationships with them, and in doing 
so introduce them to the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Our teams serve in strategic communities around the globe where 
signi!cant populations of ethnic Africans have settled. We seek 
partnerships with local churches to build relationships and share the 
hope of Christ with people groups we might not otherwise have the 
opportunity to work among.

Show love to 
foreigners, for 
you yourselves 
were once 
foreigners.  
from Deut 10:19

Borderless is a ministry initiative of Africa Inland Mission – a Christian 
mission agency partnering with churches worldwide to reach Africa’s 
unreached peoples.



LOVING OUR NEIGHBOR
We embrace the biblical principle of 
“welcoming the sojourner”, o!ering 
practical help and services like English 
classes and assistance through the 
many challenges faced by foreigners in 
transition.

MAKING DISCIPLES
We learn culture and language, and 
participate in the community life of those 
we hope to reach, seeking genuine 
relationships where sharing Christ is a 
natural expression of our friendship.

PARTNERING WITH CHURCHES 
We bring our knowledge of Africa 
and our missional expertise, o!ering 
coaching, resources, and inspiration to 
local churches as we come beside them 
to reach the immigrants and refugees in 
their midst.

Explore opportunties to serve in communities around the globe. 
Short Term, Full Term, and church volunteers. 


